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The Summit Place is one of Peterborough’s premier condo tower residences.
Privately sited and setback well north off of Cherryhill Road, a circular drive
leads to a sheltered portico main entrance and secure underground parking.

Summit Place is the only condo complex in Peterborough with a pool. This
private pool, patio and cabana offer sunny southwest exposure, ideal for out
door enjoyment, this area also features a gas BBQ with kitchen area for
entertaining with patio tables and lounge chairs. Professionally landscaped
grounds incorporate perennial gardens, mature trees and footpaths.

The Summit’s spacious and secure marble floored entrance lobby is used by
residents to host seasonal gatherings while the adjacent club room with wet
bar and powder room is used for meetings, events, morning coffee club and
weekly card games.

There is a mailroom off the lobby area and two elevators offer wait free lifts
and wheelchair accessibility.

P – Penthouses,
M – Mezzanine storage lockers,
G – Main Entrance Level
B – Underground garage.

This is a secure building with individual security systems in each unit.

Suites offer beautiful floor plans with large balconies and solariums in each
unit. Tall trees dot the landscape presenting restful views from each suite’s
windows and balconies.

Outdoor guest parking is located directly across from the main entrance. A
gate off the parking area provides access to the wooded Mapleridge Park,
suitable for walking dogs.  Small dogs are allowed at Summit Place, although
weight restrictions do apply.

Each suite includes one designated exterior parking space plus a much
desired interior underground space. The underground garage offers the
amenities of a heated driveway to the secure door, cold water car wash hook
up, workshop for small projects plus additional storage rooms for golf clubs
and winter tires. Additional storage lockers are permitted at each interior
parking spot. Electrical outlets are located at each exterior parking spot.
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Shopping and dining amenities are only a short stroll away on Lansdowne
Street plus The Wellness Centre and Mapleridge Senior Recreation Centre
are just around the corner.

Excellent maintenance staff work at the Summit each morning Monday to
Friday keeping the building in tip top shape. This well-maintained 5 story
building, built in 1984, houses 39 suites and presents a solid reserve fund.

Overseen by a wonderful board of directors and the capable management of
Babcock & Robinson. Recent capital improvements include:

- Pool area, 2007 to 2013 included work on decking, and garden area, a
new back up gas heater and solar heat system at a cost of $20,000.

- New landscape design undertaken in stages to be completed by 2016 at
a cost of approximately $10,000 per year. Design work by Basterfield &
Associates, Renovation work by Steve Matlis.  Ongoing landscape
maintenance work done by Johnson’s Garden Centre.

- Caulking of building exterior was completed in 2010 at a cost of
$70,000.

- Roof (inverted system) was completed by French Brothers of
Bowmanville under the supervision of the original designer in 2006 at a
cost of $402,000.

- New carpeting in corridors in 2011.

- Condo fees include general maintenance of interior and exterior,
gardening, snow removal, sewer/water, building insurance, pool
maintenance, and partial costs of heating and air conditioning, among
other costs.

- The building’s heating and cooling system operates to generate either
heating or cooling from a central glycol system.   Each condo has an
individual unit (owned by the condo corporation) to draw heating or
cooling from the main system. Each condo owner pays the hydro costs
to operate the unit in their own condo, but costs of maintaining and
fuelling the central system is included in condo fees.


